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YET曹A C櫨AエK巳N :

DORA MARKOW工冒Z :

Y耳T曹A C甘AエK巳N :

DORA MARKOW工冒Z :

y宙冒冒A c払工K巳N :

DORA MARKOW工TZ :

born,工reme皿ber皿y husband

甲田甘言A c払工KEN :

DORA RARKOWITZ :

yET冒A c恥エK宙N:

did you get?

DORA MARKOWエ冒Z :

7/10/78
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Dora where were you born?

工n Warsaw.

工n Warsaw Poland?

Yes.

And ah, when were you born. Wha亡　year?

That-s a question.

About.

Well　エI皿eigh亡y一七wo years old･工was

(inaudible)they say before passover･

Before　亡he Passover.

Yes before Passover.

And ah, where what kind of education

Well no亡　亡○○rnuch of an education.　Used

七〇 go nigh亡sch○○l, days sch○○l･

YE冒冒A CHA工KEN :

DORA MARKOW工冒Z :

yE冒曹A c皿エK巳N :

DORA MARKOW工TZ :

YET冒A C甘A工K臼N :

DORA MARKOW工TZ :

y田富冒A c弘エKEN :

DORA MARKOW工TZ :

y日工冒A c払エKEN :

day　亡irne･

there?

there?

工n, in Warsaw?

Everything was ･

Nigh亡sch○○ls･ Why didnl亡you g〇･

No亡here was no nigh亡　sch○○l much only

Only day亡i皿e･ Did you go亡o sch○○l

Yes of course.

And ah, ah, did you皿ee亡your husband

No　工rne亡him in New York.

工n New York. Can you亡ell皿e something

abou亡your husband-s background?皿ere was he born?

DORA MARKOW工TZ :　工n Bresla亡ufs i

Y巳冒冒A CHAエKEN : And where is　亡ha亡?



DORA MARKOWエTZ :

Y巴曹TA C甘A工KEN :

Europe?

DORA鵬ARKOW工曹Z :

y田富冒A c払工K丑N :

know each 〇七her until you

DORA MARKOW工TZ :
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Presla亡ufs, in Russia.

So both of you were born in Eas亡ern

Yes.

And abou亡亡he same亡i皿e bu亡you didni亡

came　七〇　七his co皿亡ry?

Yes,亡ha亡-s righ七･　We g〇七acquain亡ed

in　亡he ladies house, millinary･

Were you working in a shop?

Yes.

Wha亡were you doing?

Millinery, ha亡s･

And wha亡did you do in亡ha亡shop?

エwas selling ha亡s･

You were selling and you worked on a

Yes　亡ha亡-s righ七･

And wha亡　did he do?

He came up in亡he shop where工was

the name of亡he boss･ His name was

i亡.工亡was Barbera･甘e came up and

:a蒜:上品6rk圭n圭⊥t詫言ふt誌一誌t五言"al三;ady. He came up and I got the

dissatisfied.甘e g〇七亡he job on Broadway･ A big factory and亡hen

he皿ade very nice g○○d ha亡s･ ‥○○k hi皿up he皿ade亡here in亡he

fac七〇ry, seventy dollars a week and誼●en工亡○○k hi皿up and皿ade

nearly亡hir亡y dollars in one week･

Y田富7A C櫨A工KE鉦　　冒ha亡was a lo亡of皿oney?

DORA船RKOWITZ:　Oh, yes that was sure. From the little

money he made in亡he barbershop･工was亡here七〇〇･工made pre七七y

near亡he same. A dollar more a dollar less and亡henエ七〇〇k hi皿up

工wen亡亡o亡he big shop･エwalked in and say亡he adver亡ise皿en亡and

亡henエc抑e in and亡hen亡he fl○○r lady asked皿e if工血ew亡his kind

of work, if工ever worked a‥his皿achine･エsaid yes･血d工never

worked a亡亡ha亡皿achine･皿亡il工worked･

Y田富曹A C且A工K巳的:

DORA MARKOW工曹Z :

Y巳T冒A CHA工KEN :

DORA班ARKOW亜TZ ;

y日工冒A c払工K丑N :

DORA MARKOW工TZ :

Y田富冒A CHAエK巴N :

sewing皿achine ･

DORA MARKOW工冒Z :

YE冒冒A C甘A工K巴N :

DORA MARKOW工冒Z :

working･ You wan亡　七〇 know

Barbera.工111 never forget

yE冒冒A c皿工K丑N : The f士rs亡亡i皿e in her li壬e･
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工章d like亡o ask you wha亡kind of Jewish backgro皿d did you have?

DORA MARKOW工TZ:　　工亡was religious, very religious･

YETTA CHAIKEN:　　You came from a religious family?

DORA　班ARKOW工冒Z :　　Yes.

YE冒冒A CHA工K田N:　　And your husband?

DORA MARKOWエ冒Z:　My husband亡he sa皿e･工亡hink工ca皿e

ah, he came fro皿a very religious工was more religious亡hen he･

Y聞冒A C払工K田虹　　　More, more亡raining? Religious　亡raining

or your family was皿ore Orthodox?

DORA船RKOWエTZ:　My family was皿ore Or亡hodox･ yes･ My

grandfather and皿y fa亡her亡hey came here and ah, i七七〇〇k ah no亡a

shave bu亡a haircu亡on his beard.エhardly recognized hi皿･

Y巳門A CHAェK巳討:　　冒his is your gr紬dfa亡her?

DORA MARKOW工冒Z :　　No皿y fa亡her･

YE冒すA CHAエK宙的:　　Your father?

DORA MARKOWエ冒Z:　Yes.エhardly recognized hi皿wi亡h his

differen亡head, you know and his beard･ For he had a nice li亡亡1e

beard.Which he亡○○k very g○○d care of bu亡i亡was cu亡off･

YET冒A C甘A工KEN :　　No亡　shaved?

DORA MARKOWエ冒Z:　Course亡hen皿y a皿亡and hi皿came七〇

the ah, Sa亡urday七〇 pick皿e up and ge亡皿e亡here･

Y聞TA CHA工K臼N:　　曹hey were already here?

DORA班ARKOW工富Z:　Yes皿y fa亡her　亡〇〇･

Y即曹A C払工K巴N:　And亡hey sen亡for you･ Did you皿〇七her

come with you?

DORA MA駅OWエ冒Z:　No工,皿y father c狐e firs亡and亡henエ

came af亡er亡ha亡.珊en皿y皿o亡her no亡hen皿y brother you know he c紬e

by himself and he s亡ayed亡here wi亡h皿y a皿七･工s仁ayed wi亡h皿y皿〇七her

and sisters.

Y巴門A C甘AエK田N:　Af亡er S劃亡hen you c抑e･ or your皿o亡her?

DO払MA撤OW工TZ:  I came firs亡･ 『irs亡皿y father and亡hen

ェforge亡, c劃e皿e,亡hen皿y brother c狐e and亡hen皿y亡he nex亡was my



与

mother and　亡wo br〇七hers.　Wi亡h ah Charlie and Ⅲorr土s.

YE門A CHA工K宙N:　　Are you sure Sa皿ca皿e before you or

after you?

DORA MARKOWエ冒Z:　　Af亡er皿e.　工was　亡he first.

Y日工冒A C払工K巴N:　　Oh,工　see.　So when you came you went

亡o work i血edia亡ely in亡he factory?

DORA MARKOW工冒Z:　Yes　エwen亡　亡○,工1eamed亡he profession,

the sewing ha亡in Warsaw, which工had･ my father and皿o亡her had亡o

pay for皿e･ No亡only anybody wan亡ed亡o 1eam亡ha亡亡rade,they paid･

YETTA CHAIKEN:　　All right so you were an apprentice.

エn Warsaw you leamed亡he亡rade･

Yes　亡ha亡-s righ七〇

And your husband leamed a亡rade? Did

came?

No.

How old was he when he ca皿e　亡o　亡his

He was　亡he same age.　嶋e was seventeen

When he came?

Yes.

All righ亡well now, you were both living

Yes.

All righ亡ah, wha亡brough亡you亡o Delaware?

w鮭k霊t ,孟e千m器:d±:u請書こ,藍1器ys
worked he made亡he皿os亡money for all亡he workers･ He皿ade a h皿dred

しいヽノしふう○○しタ　　　〇〇､一　''､~-　"~　'~~ノ　くつ~~~~　~~　~

DORA MARKOW工曹Z :

Y田富冒A CHAェK宙N :

he lean any亡rade before he

DORA MARKOWエ曹Z :

Y田富冒A C嶋A工KEN :

country?

DORA MARKOWエ曹Z :

years old･

yE冒冒A c弘工KEN :

DORA船RKOwエ冒z :

YE冒冒A CHA工K巴N :

in討ew York City?1

DORA MARKOW工冒Z :

Y田富TA CHA工KEN :

DORA MARKOW工TZ :

thought, He was_a very g○○d

dollars a a week　亡hen.

y田富冒A c皿エK巳N :

DORA Nrmow工Tz :

平日冒TA c恥工K巳N :

DORA MARKOWエ曹Z :

So in wha亡year was亡ha亡?

1918.

Tha亡was quite a bi亡of皿oneye

oh yes亡ha亡亡ime･且e･ he亡his was亡he

皿os亡皿oney fro皿亡he other workers･



yE冒曹A c恥エK宙N :

DORA MARKOW工冒Z :

皿ade　亡he li亡亡1e dots.

yE冒冒A c恥工K田N :

DORA MARKOW工冒Z :

亡ha亡had亡ha亡　亡ha亡he皿ade

people仁ha亡knew亡ha亡work
the other workers.
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More皿oney?

Yes he worked as a a亡　a皿achine and

Appliques?

冒ha亡　亡he name of i亡　ah,エhad one hat

for皿e. He made　亡ha亡i亡was jus亡　a few

and亡hey g〇七七he皿os七〇f亡he皿oney from

Y蘭書A C且AエK巳N:　　So wha亡皿ade hi皿decide･

DORA MARKOW工冒Z:　櫨e always before we go亡皿arried always

talked abou亡･a fan. He wanted, he never wan亡ed七〇 work in a shop･

Y巳門A C嶋AエKEN:　　Bu亡did he ever work on a far皿in

Europe?

DORA MARKOWエTZ:　No he worked as a b○○kbinder･

Y宙曹冒A C恥工KEN :　　エn Europe?

DORA船RKOWェ曹Z:　Yes he was yo皿g boy when he worked

there. When he came hereto New York, also was･

y電器冒A c恥エK丑討:

DORA MARKOWエ冒Z :

y田富TA c払エKEN:

DORA MARROWITZ :

Y田富曹A C且A工K巳N :

DORA MARKOW工冒Z :

亡een years･ He studied and

Y田書でA CHA工KE討:

years ･

DORA鵬ARKOW工曹Z :

Had he ever gone亡o sch○○l in田urope?

エguess he wen仁亡o Hebrew Sch○○l･

He wen七　七〇　for　亡he Sedar.

Yes.

Did he study for a long亡ime亡here?

well sure he studied oh亡hir亡een, four〇

then he g〇七〇工shiba･

so he wen七七〇 sch○○l王or a ○○uple of

Y丑冒すA CHAエKEN :

DORA MARKOW工冒Z :

yes･

y田富TA c恥工KEN :

wanted, always wan亡ed七〇 〇m

DORA MARKOW工TZ :

being(inaudible) ･ He皿ade a

There, here.

There in Europe.

Oh yes for a couple of years, he went

And亡hen he came here, now you said he

1and…

Always亡alking abou亡far皿ing and always

lo亡of皿oney in亡he fac七〇ries･ Bu亡he
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didn一亡wan亡　亡o s亡ay亡here. Always jus亡　亡hinking of　亡he fields

and nature.

Y臼曹曹A CHA工K丑N:　　He enjoyed nature.

DORA MARKOWエ冒Z:　　Yes always. All　亡ime he walked around

long亡i皿e he wanted he worked a亡亡he fain su血er亡i皿e･ Always did

fa調ers work. So　亡hey worked ah亡wo weeks and亡hey co皿plained亡he

f○○d was very p○○r･ A亡lunch亡i皿e　亡hey gave him a li亡亡1e fried potatoes

and a li亡亡le皿ea亡. All week i亡was no皿ea亡　and皿土lk and亡hey had　亡o

do a l〇七〇f physical work･ Cows,milking and field work so both

decided七〇 leave his friend. And while　亡hey was leaving he was　亡hey

was wan亡ed亡o walk七〇　七rain station, so　亡hey didn-亡　asked somebody,

so亡hey go亡亡he wrong and亡hey have七〇 go baek･ So亡he people七〇ld

亡hem亡o g〇七he certain way亡o血e s亡a亡ion･曹rains亡a亡ion, bus s亡a亡ion･

so going back亡hey wen亡back亡o血e same s亡a亡ion, same place again･

工never forgeモ　モha七

yET冒A c払エK田N :

with faming?

DORA MARKOW工TZ :

YE甘言A C櫨AエK日N :

DORA MARKOWエTZ :

Y日工TA C櫨AエK丑N :

DORA MARKOW工TZ :

y宙冒TA c払工K田N :

冒ha亡was　亡he only experience he ever had

Yes.

Bu亡　he still wan亡ed　七〇　be a farmer?

Oh, yeh all he was always going aro皿d･

櫨e was always　亡alking?

Yes he wan亡ed　七〇　be.

So wha亡happened? Wha亡did he do? How

did he ge亡亡o co皿e亡o Delaware?

DORA船RKOWエ冒Z:　Oh yeh･曹he Jewish Socie亡y･亡he Jewish

Cultural Society invite hi皿･工亡hink he and his friend･且e g〇七a

friend亡ha亡he was in partnership with him, s〇七hey both wen亡亡o亡he

Cultural a藍霊･6HA|KEN:　They b.th wen, to the Agricultural

Society?

DORA船RKOWエ冒Z:　Yes, yes and亡hey invi亡e亡hey recognize

them here in Delaware.　They recognlze‥･

Y田町A C弘エKEN:　　Well firs七〇f all, didnl亡he qui亡his

job and亡ravel over亡he United States?

DORA軸ARKOWエ冒Z:　Yes, he wen亡七〇 Califomia, ｣os Angelos･

ェhad皿y A皿亡○ver and family･ So he stayed wi亡h亡he皿･ He worked

with his brother. So his brother wen亡亡〇七he station, so he stayed

with his brother, hired hi皿self亡aking in frui七･

甲田冒冒A c皿工K巴N :

pick fruit?

He hired himself ou亡　as a worker　亡○
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DORA鵬ARKOWエTZ:　　Yes, orchards.　So　亡here he caused皿y

husband亡o work with hi皿亡oge亡her and finally he go亡　亡ired of i亡

and he didnl亡ge亡　enough皿oney and he lef亡　and皿y husband said･櫨e

liked　工亡, Pa亡wan亡ed　七〇　be　亡here and he asked皿e, on accoun亡　of　亡he

children,工had both of 皿y boys, Carl and Benney.

YE軍曹A C払エKEN:　　Wer芭how old,two and　亡hree?

DORA MARKOWエTZ:　　Yes,亡w〇　七hree years old　亡he mos七〇　So

エasked him how調ch皿oney he皿ake　亡here. Would i亡pay皿e　亡o go亡o

settle wi亡h亡he　亡wo kids and leave　亡he home and everything.　So he

said　亡he only,the mos亡　he can make is　亡wen亡y some dollars a week.

From eighty-nine dollars a week,工　亡old hi皿工　said oh we no亡　go

there, come back home.　He did Come back home.

Y日工冒A CHAエK田討:　　Bu亡Mom didn'亡he also go　亡o Montana

and　冒exas?

DORA鵬ARKOWエ冒Z:　　工　didn-亡　n〇七　冒exas.

Y田富冒A C払工K巴N:　　You said California, he didn-亡1ike

because of　亡he earthquakes.

DORA MARKOW工曹Z:　　No　エ　didn'亡　hear hi皿say abou亡　ear亡h-

quakes.

YE冒冒A C恥工K巳N:　　　He　亡old us　亡ha亡.　He loved California

excep亡he didnl亡wan亡七〇 be a far皿er亡here because he was afraid

of　亡he earthquakes.

DORA班ARKOWエ冒Z:　　冒ha亡　so. He didn'亡　亡alk　亡o皿e about

i亡.

YE冒TA C嶋AエK巳N:　　And　亡hen he　亡olcl us, he wen亡　亡o Mon亡ana･

And he said Montana was beautiful. Bu亡i亡was　亡○○　desola亡e.冒○○

ah, open･ No亡desola亡e,亡○○ foreign and white between se七七le皿en亡s･

DORA MARKOW工曹Z:　Bu亡anyway he wan亡ed亡o se亡亡1e　亡here･

Y田富TA C払エK田N:　　He wan亡ed　七〇 be　土n　亡he West?

DORA MARKOW工冒Z:　　Yeh he wan亡ed七〇 be Californiaタ　close

亡o皿y a皿亡and亡he family ah had亡wo sons･亡wo daugh亡ers･ He wanted

she七〇〇k hi皿very nicely, she liked hi皿･ And he liked亡he climate

there.櫨e wanted, ah,工said n〇七hing doing,工I皿n〇七making enough

money andエI皿no亡going亡o drag亡he亡wo kids･ Because one was亡wo

years亡he 〇七her was a little over亡hree and a half･エsaid you

come home you make here eighty-ninety dollars for you work. And

I-皿going七〇 be亡he皿os亡es亡亡ha亡he皿ade was seventy-five･ a h皿dred

dollars a week. So　工　saicl no, he came back ho皿e･

YE門A C払工K巳N:　　So he wen亡亡〇七he Agricultural Society?



DORA鵬ARKOWエTZ : Yes

YE門A CHAエK日航　　　Mo皿エalso亡hink he wen七七〇冒exas and

he liked曹exas bu亡ah高hy he didni亡1ike曹exas, i亡was七〇〇 h〇七and

humid and he said he didni亡wan七七〇 be a far皿er亡here, right?

DORA MARKOWエ曹Z:工didn'亡discuss･

and foun｡嵩票A.禁A:諾te wafdt霊:嵩d#,:h窯業謡eN…葦8land
hels　亡old us.

DORA鵬ARKOW工曹Z:　Yes, he didn書亡亡ell皿e亡ha七･工, he

didn'亡discuss wi亡h皿e,this wea亡her･ He was very甜Ⅹious七〇 come

home.

Y珊曹A CHA工KE虹　　Yes so he亡raveled around亡he United

States l○○king for a place七〇 far皿･

DORA軸ARKOW工曹Z:　Yes亡ha亡ls righ七･ Yes亡ha亡was亡he

皿ain　亡hin呂.

Y電工冒A CHAエK宙的:

suggested Delaware?

DORA 14ARKOW工曹Z :

Y日工曹A C嶋A工K丑的:

DORA MARKOW工曹Z :

Where could he have far皿ed. And who

Ah,the socie亡y･珊e Jewish socie亡y･

The agricultural society?置

Yes and亡he皿g〇七hi皿acquain亡ed with

a farmer here,the name of Greenly

Y電工曹A C甘A工KEN :

DORA MARKOWエ冒Z :

Y田富曹A C甘AエKE討:

Delaware,亡ha亡Pop七〇ld use

DORA MARKOWエ冒Z :

Wha亡　was his name.

Rober亡甘. Greenly.

This is亡he reason亡ha亡he se七七led土n

Yes�

謹華輩≡葦輩葦輩言葉≡三豊s
亡ha亡Califomia had･工亡di血~亡have亡he severe weather of討ew丑ngland

甜d i亡was close亡o all亡he皿arke亡s, like Baltimore, Washing七〇調タ

philadelphia and軸ew York･皿e soil was beautiful and he decided

this was i亡and wi亡h亡he bles註ng of亡he Jewish Agricultural Socie亡y･

this is where he se七七1ed･

DO払船隊OW門Z:　血d亡hen he g〇七a loan fro皿亡he Jewish

YE冒曹A C甘A工K宙討: over亡welve亡housand dollars?
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DORA MARKOWエ曹Z:　Yes.且e g〇七in partnership with a

friend. So he change his皿ind, was亡○○ hard work for hi皿e

Y日工TA CHA工K巳的:　　　嶋is friend?

DORA MARKOW工曹Z:　Yes a friend of his.They work　七〇ge亡her

bu亡in亡he皿illenery･曹hey pu亡七〇ge亡her a partnership of亡he皿achines

In the millinary with the hats but when he came here and he saw

wha亡a hard life,they par亡friends, his change his mind･ He lost

his deposi亡　ah, a h皿dred dollars･

YE甘言A C甘A工K田N:　　嶋e los亡his whole deposit?

DORA MARKOW工曹Z:　No, no亡he, his friend. Because his

friend did(inaudible)that-s　亡he皿ain亡hing･

YE曹TA C甘AエK巳N :

his deposit?

DORA MARKOW工曹Z :

dollars.

Y巳曹曹A CHA工K田N :

DORA MARKOWエ冒Z :

you close亡he d○○r,there

Y電工曹A C且A工K田的:

DORA 1午ARKOW工冒Z :

Y田富曹A C櫨A工K巳N

self　七〇　r皿　亡he farm?

He los亡his whole,the friend lost

Yes i亡was a h皿dred or　亡wo hundred

曹his is　亡he deposi亡　for亡he　工and?

Yes,the land for亡he far皿e　嶋oney

wouldn'亡　be so much draft.

討o i亡-s fine..

工f you like i七七ha亡wayタ　all righ七･

討ow亡ha亡1ef亡your husband all by him-

DORA MARKOWエ冒Z:　Yes亡ha亡Is righ七･コhen he had a brother

this is interesting,then his brother, his older brother was with

葦詰｡露盤三言善言諾董霊寺請器…≡n謹譜亡ed
coul血一亡亡ha亡. Your oⅦ br〇七her bu亡亡he 〇七her stranger you wanted

七〇 go bu亡your oⅧ brother, you know, youire exactly no亡亡○○ anxious･

He qidn一七say皿ch･皿a亡was af亡erwards工found ou七七ha亡he was

righ七･櫨e liked亡he fain very肌ch bu亡he couldn章亡d〇七he work as

皿ch as皿y husband did so狐d亡hen he sen亡for his wife and his

wife was very religious and she didnlt want to stay here and make
●

a lot of trouble between both brothers. And so I left him, I said

well,the far皿can only exis亡if we亡ake i亡○ver or亡hey亡ake i亡
●　　　　_　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　_.臆臆_　_○○_1_｣ _.　___　｣

窪三三喜t三豊三塁F三豊三豊叢書g? d_　　　　　　　　　　　　●　　　　　書　き　●　　　,_1ふ　__　　重し　_　青｢ ｢　._《事輸
ヽ一mノI  JJ ､′ヽ"~  -""_~~ --- ' -  ____

wan亡土七〇　甘e wanted i亡bu亡she promised h主調亡ha亡she'11 get
yes, y●′○○

don事亡

a far皿土n討ew Jersey among Jewish people･

YE冒曹A C且A工KE軸: Wi亡h亡he society?
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DORA軸ARKOW工曹Z :

Y田富冒A C嶋A工K田N :

No｡

He go亡hi皿self?

DORA MA敗OW工曹Z:　Yeh皿aybe he go亡亡he loan fro皿so皿e-

body,two hundred dollars and she liked i亡, he liked i亡亡o be

器器u:h:o'器i:hf霊…:s講gyb:i:nt誌ew霊Emin記譜:器§芸r:he
shop bu亡she was very religlous and she di血一亡wan亡七〇 be bothered

●

with ah, faming or doing亡hings like亡ha亡so he had a lo亡of亡rouble

謹o藍g,B霊n篭y器霊e露語:og°j柴t塁言霊T8. Ah, what was

Y田町A CHAエK日航　　He wen亡back亡〇七he ah, sew土ng亡rade.

DORA MARKOW工曹Z :   Yes.

go into th:E誓CHA[KEN:　Until he could get enough money to

little far霊?RA|n船業豊Z;mongY蒜eh謹言haf霊:. He did buy a

YE門A C嶋A工K巳的:　　Yes and高here was　亡ha亡in Vineland?

so then sh:°#d若草諾…:. s龍Sdi罫tJ霊yto業n霊:dt諾W謹言dse
the insulted her s〇七hey have七〇 go back亡o fac亡ory亡o work, s亡ar亡

peddling寄

Y珊曹A CHAエKE虹　　All righ亡now you said亡ha亡ah, your

where were your Children born?

in New��#｣�$��E$ｸ�ｵx�ﾕE｣｢�ﾗ��6�ﾆG&V��vW&R�&�&��問��7�友�ﾀ

Y田富曹A CHA工K巳的:

a亡　亡he　亡i皿e?

DORA MARKOW工曹Z :

New York C工亡y･ Were you living here

Yes.

曹he ､children were born before she

moved here, righ亡･珊ey probably were born in討ew York City, righ亡･

DORA軸ARKOWエTZ:　Yes,they was raised here.

Y田富曹A CHA工K巴的:　　　Yes bu亡　亡w○　○f　亡he children were born

before you皿oved｡ You皿oved here in 1920?

DORA MARKOW工曹Z :　　Yes.

YETTA CHAIKEN:　　　And the other children were born while

you were here and you wen亡back七〇 New York Ci亡y亡o have your children,

why?
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DORA MARKOWエ曹Z:　　Because　エhad a very g○○d doctor

there.The doc亡or　亡○○k all皿y children.

Y田富曹A C甘A工KEN :

your children?

DORA MARKOWエ曹Z :

y田富冒A c弘工KEN :

five Caesarian births?

DORA MARKOW工TZ :

Y巳冒曹A C且A工K巳N :

DORA MARKOW工曹Z :

Y電工曹A C甘A工K宙N :

You had what?　櫨ow did you have

Well by Caesarian.

By Caesarian sec亡ion･ So you had

Yes.

And..

Well　亡here was a wo皿an身　she had seven.

And so ah, ..

DORA MARKOW工曹Z:　　Bu亡　亡he same doc七〇r was a wonderful

doc七〇r.工1oved hi皿･置veryone亡ha亡he delivered,the children

they are so,エ1oved him,工1iked hi皿so much･ One wo皿anエheard

her saylng亡ha亡Ⅵ血en皿y father would come up fro皿his grave ah‥ ‥
●

Y珊曹A CHA工K日航　　　All righ亡wha亡kind ah, so you said

two ○f your children ah, were born before you皿oved, and亡he rest

of your children were born here. Now what ah, about the children's

Jewish education?　You and your husband were both Jewish and you

were living in downs亡a亡e Delaware, how were you able七〇 educate

亡he皿in　亡he Jewish皿anner?

DORA軸ARKOW工曹Z:　Well n〇七H皿ch. My father was here for

謹; :u#e霊:ya葦:諾謹em謹詳言謹諾謹言!p en
and亡hey donl亡read Yiddish b○○k〇〇･

Yiddisha, you mean the Jewish paper�

The Jewish paper･
●

Righ七〇

My father teach them_v宇ry good･ T甲ice

Y日工曹A C且A工K巳N :

DORA　寄生ARKOW工冒Z :

Y日工冒A C甘A工KE討:

DORA軸ARKOWエ曹Z :
〃′

鵠豊蔀薬鷲≡r華三豊葦誌y
every day

Y電工曹A C甘AエK巳N : You still ge亡亡he Yiddish paper?



DORA MARKOW工曹Z :

Y田富曹A CHAエK巴N :

here by皿ail.

DORA MARKOW工冒Z :

YE曹曹A C且A工K田的:

they still have?
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Sureタ　エpay for　亡he whole year.

So you geモ　モhe Jewish forward delivered

曹ha亡Is righ亡e

And did your children remember.　Do

DORA鵬ARKOW工曹Z:　Yes　亡hey do, no亡　as g○○d as　工. Little

bit, no亡鵬uch･ Because　亡hey don一七prac亡ice.

Y置曹曹A CHAエK巳N :

DORA MARKOW工冒Z :

YE曹曹A C慎A工KEN :

i亡hard, did you keep Kosher?

DORA MARKOW工曹Z :

dishes.

Y田富冒A CHA工K耳N :

DORA　鵬ARKOW工曹Z :

Y田富曹A CHA工K宙N :~

DORA　軸ARKOWエ冒Z :

meat?

Y田富曹A CHA工K宙N :

freezers　土n　亡hose days, so

DORA　軸ARKOWエ冒Z :

甲田曹曹A cm工K宙的:

kosher調ea亡, didn~亡you?

showed you how七〇 kill　亡he

DORA MARKOW工曹Z :

kill　亡he chickens.

Y電工冒A C甘A工K巳的:

DORA MARKO附工曹Z

Kosher?

Bu亡　亡hey still can read i亡,mom?

Yes　亡hey can read i七〇

Was i亡hard for you七〇 be Jewish?　Was

Mos七　〇f i亡, yes.　エ　s亡ill have separate

Was i亡hard for you亡o ge亡Kosher皿ea亡s?

Yes i亡　was.

Ⅵ丁ere did you have　亡o g〇　七〇　ge亡Kosher

We had七〇　go　亡o Wilming七〇n･

エn七〇 Wilming亡on and we didni亡have

高ha亡　did you do?

Well we had　亡he icebox.

Bu亡　you ended up having　亡o use non-

Bu亡　亡hen who was i亡　亡augh亡　you how七〇

chickens by亡he way亡he Rabbi did?

曹he Rabbi　亡eachedrny husband how亡○

So you leaned how七〇皿ake your皿ea亡

Yes, i壬we go亡皿ea亡Kosher we used七〇

get most of it from Wilmington. My husband壇d. to go_te_.i.Vilmingtop
Mosモwe ate chicken. ToW丑皿ing七〇n if

the Rabbi came here and spen七　〇ne or

モo work and　亡rea亡　亡he people

we do g〇･曹hen皿y childrenタ

two nights, and hee‥
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Y電工曹A C且AエK田N:　　The rabbi fro皿where?

DORA軸ARKOW工曹Z:　甘e came fro皿討ew York or Philadelphia･

誤e:h:n註±c龍nh謹:rtea霊:go!u:b諾盤: , t霊ec誤窪S;h霊宝nd
down his neck紬d he said you pick away亡he feathers, and here亡he

feathers was in亡he neck,make very clean and he said by each chicken

you can-亡use a halif, you know琉a亡亡ha亡is, bu亡use a razor blade･

置ach亡i皿e use a new razor blade and工111 never forget,工was standing

霊諾詰o霊h誓書C象霊mit霊:詰o# t豊Str豊h:豊島o詰:gh
back,the same side･ Jus亡工ike Joseph would doe

Y宙曹冒A CHA工K巳討:

工s a Jew.

DORA軸ARKOW工冒Z :

Y田富曹A CHA工KEN :

use, right.

DORA軸ARKOWエTZ :

you know, you had七〇 salt

YE曹曹A C且AエKEN :

DORA MARKOW工曹Z :

Y田富曹A C甘A工KEN

Yes a chafi亡　士s a Jewタ　工have　亡o explain･

Kills chickens or cows for Kosher･

And s〇七ha七七hey are Kosher for Jewish

And then when you get the chicken,

i亡　and soak i亡, half an hour･

And you did亡ha七七〇 all your皿ea亡?

Yes.

And so you still had亡wo sets of dishes
｢〇〇〇

○○　｡　~~　●○○I　"〇〇〇〇　〇〇〇　　　　　｢○○｢-〇〇〇一°●　~∴~　~　~∴~　~　　~　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　-

here亡ha亡you use･餌d you have separate Passover dishes?

DORA軸ARKOW工冒Z :　　Separa亡e ･

YETTA CHAIKEN:　　This is for milk and meat.

DO船的A撤OW工冒Z:　For皿ilk工　had separa亡e･ Vege亡ables

and o亡her亡hings,工use亡he sa皿ee

謀言霊:豊‡ ･ w豊工評h:igoy記whg霊,

工n亡he earlier daysタ皿y husband went

Where was亡here a synagogue?

Dover.

was亡here a synagogue in Dover?

Yes,they had a priva亡e･皿ey.used亡○
Uヽノ⊥ヽ｣l ⊥ふ〃lふu､ヽノYl ●m-｣m`〃一●         ~ ~ ~ 7         ･

ren亡a house.工亡~s a private house and now亡hey have a real synagogue･

YETTA CHAIKEN:　　But not in 1920?

Y巴曹曹A CHA工K丑N :

血en亡he high holy days came,

a. . . .

DORA軸ARKOWエ曹Z :

七〇　synagogue･

Y田富冒A CHA工KEN :

DORA鵬ARKOW工TZ :

Y巴甘言A CHAエK宙N :

DORA軸ARKOW工曹Z :



DORA　軸A氏KOWエ冒Z :

Y日工TA CHAエK宙的:

DORA　鵬ARKOW工曹Z :

Orkens Bro亡hers in Milford.

Y宙甘言A C嶋AエK宙的:
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WellエI皿亡elling you亡ha亡･

Didnl亡you go　亡○ ○rkens,七〇〇?

Yes　亡he Orkens, we wen亡　亡o a family

And you wen七　七here　亡〇　七he土r house.

DORA MARKOW工曹Z:　Yes, we used七〇　s七〇p　亡o sleep　亡here

and亡hen we rented a house, an empty house and we paidタ　皿e, my

husbmd and children and an〇七her couple, we　七〇〇k　亡ha亡house for

ah,七〇　sleep.

Y田富冒A C櫨A工K巳的: 耳or　亡he holidays?

DORA MARKOWエ曹Z:　Yes for　亡he holidays and亡hen we used

七〇　sleep a亡的r. and Mrs. Orken.

YE曹冒A C恥エKEN:　　　And who conduc亡ed　亡he services?　Did

Mr. Orken conduc亡　亡hem?

DORA MARKOWエ冒Z:　　Yes,they had a rabbi used七〇　co皿e from

Philadelphia.

Y田富曹A C鱒A工K宙附: How皿any Jewish families lived here

in 1920?

DORA MARKOWエ冒Z:　Well　亡here wasn'亡皿any皿ore　亡hen亡welve.

When we came, i亡was very hard, a hard life and亡hen亡hey皿oved back

亡〇七he ci亡yタ　was four or five fa皿ilies･　冒hey had七〇 p噌亡he water

and亡he pressures and亡hey couldn章亡ge亡亡ha亡　so亡hey had七〇皿ove back

七〇　七he city.

YETTA CHAIKEN : 工亡was a hard life s〇　七hey皿oved back?

DORA MARKOW工冒Z:　曹ha亡is righ七･工used七〇 pu鵬p皿yself

water w土亡h亡he p即や亡hey had pu亡down亡here and whenエpunped亡he

water,the clothes, i亡was a beautiful day bu亡was free乙土ngタ　when

i亡was ready七〇 hang i亡up,the cl〇七hes was fro乙ene

Y田富曹A C甘Å工K巳N:　　耳our or five families lef亡　bu亡　皿ore

came, bu亡only four or five stayed, is亡ha亡wha亡you鵬ean章亡?

DORA MARKOW工TZ:　No darlingま　亡hey didn置亡　co皿ee　冒he

one left, none came.

Y田富冒A CHA工K巳討:　　N〇　七ha亡-s n〇七　高ha亡　工皿ean.　甘our or

five were here紬d亡hey all lef亡and you were亡he onels血o stayed?

The orkens stayed.



DORA MARKOWエ曹Z :

Y田富曹A C嶋AエK臼N :

abou亡Jew土sh farmers, Mom?

DORA MARKOW工曹Z :

Y日工曹A CHA工KE附:

DORA　軸ARKOW工曹Z :

farmers?

Y日工曹A CHAエKEN

all come wi亡h　亡ha亡?
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Honey　亡he Orkens are no亡　far皿ers.

Oh,亡heylre note Are you亡alking

Yes.

So　亡here was ｣us亡　four or five Jewish
●

Yes.

Wi亡h比he agricultural fund, did亡hey

DORA耽ARKOW工曹Z:　工亡hink so, yes･エ亡hink亡here was

advertising fro皿亡he agricultural.

YE曹曹A C嶋A工K田的:

Glick皿an stayed and who else?

DORA　耽ARKOW工冒Z :

DORA　軸ARKOW工曹Z :

Adele stayed and Bl皿s亡ayed and

That,s all.

Kello壬f.

Kelloff was　亡here, a couple ｣us亡　亡wo
●

One died and亡he husband died and she had亡o live with a family

in　討ew York.

Y日工曹A CHA工K田N :

DORA MARKOW工曹Z :

Y田富曹A CHA工K田N :

So she didnl亡　s亡ay very long?

No.　冒he one　亡ha亡　s亡ayecl was adele.

Wha亡　abou亡　Greenberg,mom?　甘arry

Greenberg?

DORA軸ARKO附工冒Z:　　Ah, he was a business　rnan.　He used

亡o buy cows, chickens, stayed in　亡own.

Y珊曹A C櫨A工K宙討:　　So did亡he Orkensタ　亡hey didn置亡really

work as farmers.　曹hey were business皿en　亡○○?

DORA　軸ARKOW工TZ :

Y田富曹A C甘AエK宙N :

only farmers.

DORA　軸ARKOW工冒Z :

Y田富TA C且AエK宙N :

曹ha亡is correct.

So you and　亡he Sydells were really亡he

Yes and　亡he Black皿ans and　亡he Blooms.

Black皿ans and Bl○○ms.
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DORA軸ARKOWエ曹Z :

Y電工冒A C甘A工K互N :

亡he　皿en.

DORA MARKOW工曹Z :

The chickens, steak, and亡he

Y日工冒A CHA工K巳的:

DORA MARKO閃工曹Z :

七〇 d〇七he work, all亡he work･･

Y耳曹TA CHAエKEN :

DORA MARKOW工曹Z :

chicken.

Y田富曹A CHA工K田N :

No鵬en,the wo皿en皿ade亡he d土mer･

工know亡he wo皿en皿ade亡he dinner for

oh sure,they ca皿e土n and was every亡hing･

soup and every亡hing･

And you had a g○○d亡i皿e･

Yes亡he皿en had a g○○d亡i皿e･ We had

餌d everybody brough亡all亡heir children?

You had亡o clean亡he ch土ckenタ　c○○k亡he

And everybody had a g○○d亡土皿ee

Mo皿亡ell Ye七七a 〔あらu亡back when Pop

firs亡c狐e七〇七he farming, he knew n〇七hing abou亡ah, saddling a horse

or riding or皿ilking a cow and al‥he neighbors亡augh亡hi皿and he

knew nothing abou亡plowing or cul亡iva亡ing･

Maybe b｡ca器rhpeIA叢書: He詰:u器;y ･N::a:°Eed霊盤n::in:e嵩
fro皿亡he city abou亡business or something so he s亡ar亡plowing亡he

gro皿d, and he was wearing his亡ie (laughing)

Y田富曹A CHA工K丑N :

DORA鵬ARKOW工曹Z :

for a皿o皿en亡and l○○ked and

with his　亡ie(laughing)

Y田富曹A C甘A工KEN :

DORA軸ARKOWエ曹Z :

take off his　亡ie and change

YE曹冒A C甘A工KEN :

ah, saddle a horse?

ONe drink or　亡w○○

so a man coming by with a car s七〇pped

smiled and he di血I亡皿ders亡and Poppa

甘e was so busy he didn青亡have亡土皿e･

No he was so interesting, he didnlt

work shirt. He had亡he city cl〇七hese

Well did he know, did he know how七〇

聖霊r蒜欝嵩r豊露語h叢書謹三皿'
his hands go亡caugh亡in亡he皿achine,工n亡he血eels and pressed

the way亡ha亡亡hing and he hollored, he finally亡he famer c甜e●

along in a big car and lifted i亡up and af亡er亡ha亡he was laying

down, he go亡be七七er･
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冒hese far皿ers　亡ha七　七augh亡皿y father

七〇　far皿, fro皿亡he word go. Fro皿亡he basic far皿ing七〇 ah, everything

they knew, eventually he ended up　亡eaching　亡hern. Many,皿any亡hings･

Because he beca皿e皿ore modern and wen亡in七〇　greenhouse farming.

Developed one of亡he earlies七　七〇皿a七〇e plants ah, in亡hree s亡a亡es･

And he developed a cantaloupe ah, devised a皿e亡hod w血ereby亡he

you could plan亡can亡aloupes, and亡hey are doing i亡now,土n土ndividual

pods so亡ha亡亡hey could ge亡a very early production a very early

crop･ And亡岨s was experimental work亡ha亡皿y father had done･

University of Delaware would come down and ah, consul亡wi亡h h土皿･

My fa亡her亡hey would glve hi皿special seeds七〇 experi皿en亡wi亡h and
●

ah, he would glve亡he皿repor亡s and as ah,七〇 how亡he crop was coming
●

along, as亡o how亡he plants were doing and ah, he was highly re-

spected.

DORA軸ARKOW工曹Z:　They came,the p

cultures professors used七〇　co皿e and go

orchard and one af亡er　亡he　〇七her one would

he was doing･ How hels doing, wha亡he章s

Very successful with his orehards･嶋e was

orchards.

ofessors ca皿e　亡he

with him in　亡he

w血a亡　ki調d of work

.　エ亡was very g○○d

Jewish king of　亡he

Y田町A CHA工K宙的:　　曹he Jewish king! of亡he orchards

三豊qui亡e柚1e● Yo冊亡have been草
1e亡ls ge亡back七〇血e work亡ha亡you did･

DORA MARKOW工曹Z :

Y日工曹A CHAエK巳N :

on　亡he farm?

Jewish Queen. Yes

did you d○　○n亡he

工'皿亡elling you上

咄1皿｡ ｡b｡u轟｡ w｡rk亡哩y｡u did

DORA MARKOWエ冒Z:　冒he c○○king,the wash土ngタ　亡he cleaning･

Y珊曹A C嶋A工KE討:　　討o, how did you have亡o drag亡he

buckets of water, down亡he yard士n七〇七he house and where on亡he

s七〇ve was a hugh亡in and yould亡ake a stick?

DORA MARKOW工曹Z:　A血,the boiling･ Re皿釦ber亡he cl〇七hes･

Yeh,the kettle and亡he wash亡ub･

Y珊冒A CHAエK日航　　　So anyway, you used亡he s亡ick七〇 stir

i亡because　亡he water was so boiling ho亡･

DORA MARKOW工曹Z:　工don冒亡re皿e血er工supposeエhad七〇

boil i七　七um i亡　○ver.

Y田富TA C甘AエKE即:

wash, wasn置亡i亡Mo皿?

工亡would亡ake you all day七〇 clo亡he

DORA MARKOWエ曹Z:　Yes i七七ake so皿any hours･
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DORA MARKOW工曹Z:　We had a　亡enan亡here and he was a

terrible dangerous man･甘e was a g○○d worker,皿y husband w狐亡ed

him.

Y珊曹A C廿AエK日航　　　Wh亀亡do you皿ean, he was a dangerous

man?

器謹1言憲嵩w≡三言謹謀議蒜1蒜藍聾
m狐1ive here wi亡h皿e, with his wife, of course and工was here with

ah, how皿any children?

工　don-亡know. Was　工born　亡hen裏

DO弘的A撤OW工冒Z:　Yes. Yes工亡hink s○○　Yes, yes,亡ha亡置s

righ亡you was born before sol,亡ha亡皿甜タ亡his was a亡errible亡hing

霊::e;f�~ﾈ�ﾓｦIdﾇ&����VYdﾇDV��#ｦSｩ�8ｬF殆9~ﾈ�ﾙ�ﾋ觚"6�V6�
do you call i七･ }{○○nshine and he used七〇 hide亡he血iskey in our

orchards. Bu亡　亡he agents used七〇　co皿eの‥

Y田富冒A C且A工K巴N:　　S〇　七he agen亡se

曹he govem皿en亡　agen亡s裏

DO地軸A撤OW工冒Z:　Yeh,the govem皿en亡agen亡s come and

三豊豊三豊蒜謹窪三三Ⅴ謹完叢詰謹言d
i亡ou亡and工saidエdi血-亡know he was such a crazy, dangero雌皿an･

工said you七〇〇k皿y horse,the horse, wen亡and g〇七a dress,血y拒dn章亡

you ask皿e if工needed so皿e亡hing･エneed bread or 〇七her亡hings, you

器:L措tf蒜昔言ra霊dt誌tg:tc霊詫Eeh詰nd had a little argumentWha亡　did he d〇　七〇　ge亡

even wi亡h皿e.甘e七〇〇k, bough亡bread and pu亡poison in i七･ Poisoned

up亡he bread･

Y蘭書A C甘A工K巴N:　　Oh,皿y God･

DO船舶敗OW工曹Z:　Yeh and pu亡i亡in皿y orchard by亡he

‡誓in盤藍｡誓謹呈h黒岩s豊○｡藍雷書籍
chickens free‥.

Y蘭書A C甘A工斑N:　She,皿亀狐ing,the lady･

DORA船RKOWエTZ:　The neighbor, yes･

Y珊冒A C甘AエKEN:　冊e one血o pu七七he stuffing in your‥

DORA軸ARKOW工冒Z:　No, no he did･
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Y日工曹A CHA工KEN :

DORA MARKOW工冒Z :

Y田富曹A CHAエK丑的:

DORA MARKOW工冒Z :

Y臼曹曹A C甘A工K巳的:

The one..

The one血o stayed wi亡h皿e here･

Oh,the wife of　亡hernan?

冒he皿anタ　no亡　亡he wifee

エknow, bu亡whose chickens were亡hey?

DORA MARKOWエ冒Z:　　工亡was Ken-s chickense Jus亡　across

the way, yes･皿ey used七〇 co皿e七〇皿y orchard甜d used七〇 pick

the weed you know, fo皿d a lo亡of f○○d亡here and always r皿over･

s｡亡ha亡devil didn一七know亡ha亡ah,亡ha亡her chickens w至s_going亡○■〃●

輩三三三轟三豊≡n認諾謹書‡霊蓑詰岩盤｡n｡
of亡he皿. She los亡亡en,twelve hens･曹errible亡hinge Soエwen七

〇ver七〇 Ms.甘ippel andエ七〇ld her,エsaid l○○k a七七ha七七his coul血I亡

言語圭請書｡藍碧悪霊豊h三悪盤d書｡轟蓋亡霊
and a亡ed poison bread･ So she said for such a joke you can g〇七〇

jail. So I was thinking that she was with sympathize with me ah
so工wen亡ho皿e and亡he亡wo children and工walked亡he fl○○r甜dエ

詰d立e講罷工Be業ive[t詰r謹詑. en罵S古adB:t s}u詰葦:et:nd

豊u::a請託霊宝aiEu:ft監co豊霊go謹話gsa慈善st him

Was he still a七　七his　亡irne,土n did

Yeh he live with his wife｡

So how did you ge亡rid of him?

I-皿亡elling you亡he s七〇ry皿y husband
""　　　_　　　　　一　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　〇〇

⊥ノヽノふu○　　○ふふふ○○｣u､ヽ葛′ ▼○　○置-　●〇〇 〇~●　●　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　〉　　･

promised hi皿if he d〇七he work wi亡h亡he cows甜d亡he証ickens and
the fields, he-11 bring hi皿a pair of shoes･ G○○d new shoese So

皿y husband used七〇 come every亡wo,three weeks for亡he weekend･

c狐e Saturday nigh亡slep七〇vemigh七七he nex亡day, wen亡back七〇七he

詩篇�Vv詆��頸��7I~ﾆ凭ﾂﾂ�9�篦��V�ﾆy~ﾆ忘�輾��頽V旭ﾖY~ﾆﾖW0
the house. One亡i皿eエre皿e血er工had a little chick and工was

feeding亡he皿, glving亡he皿亡he hea亡a亡nigh亡士亡was wintertime,
●

free乙ing裏　So工had七〇 have亡he kerosine la叩,the kerosine heater

was nine,ten o~clock and工was dressed warm, he wen亡in亡here and

he was l○○king in亡he window and he walked over fro皿亡he station

he di血一七wan亡亡o b〇七her抑ybody･工亡was七〇〇 la亡e･

Y宙曹TA C甘A工KEN :

he live in his r○○皿?

DORA MARKOW工TZ :

Y電工曹A C櫨AエKEN :

DORA軸ARKOW工冒Z :

YETTA CHAIKEN :

York?

柵y was your husband working in New
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DORA　軸ARKOW工曹Z :

七〇 work　七〇rnake ah,七〇　pay

Y巳曹曹A C且A工K宙N :

DORA　軸ARKOW工事Z :

here and　亡hen‥ ‥

Y田富曹A CHAエK田N :

DORA MARKOWエTZ :

YETTA CHAIKEN :

DORA MARKOWエTZ :

Ah,亡ha亡Is a g○○d ques亡ione He had

for　亡he interest.

On　亡his farm?

Yeh, he couldn'亡pay亡he土n亡eres亡

Wha亡year was　亡ha亡? Do you remember?

Yeh,聯21, 25, 24, all　亡hose yearse

So he had亡o g〇七〇 work frequen亡1ye

All winter long.

A few seasons.

Y珊曹A CHAエKEN:　　Bu亡n〇七　dur土ng亡he spring,士n亡he

summer, he far皿ed･･ Did any 〇七her farmers go in甜d work in亡he

winter also?

DORA MARKOW工冒Z:　No, few did i七･嶋e was a g○○d worker

he made the money he had to pay for the interest���ﾖ�迺�f�ﾗ2�v�0

亡aken甜ay,there was a lady and she七〇〇k away Ms･ Halkensalder･

This far皿was ah亡aken away,the 〇七her fame We had a g○○d lawyer･

Sa七七erfield.

Y日工曹A CHAエK巴N :

DORA MARKOWエTZ :

Y日工曹A CHAエK宙N :

Sa七七erfield置

How do you know him?

Well　工　know　亡he name.

man. H｡ s器e晋等:W監禁ete｡誓tt謹霊8'±Ee.器:器:d:±#LiotA詰1y
you,工'11 paye

Y田町A C甘A工K日航　　甘e had grea亡fai亡h in your husband･

when he go:°#e誓誓‡豊:a |i:±iey霊ked霊. ⊥豊r誓;s霊:t藍W
Jewish皿an, you know, Sa脚y Markowi亡乙｡血d her husband was a

shoemaker. And亡ha亡was a hones亡皿ane

Y田富曹A C且A工KEN :

DORA軸ARKOW工冒Z :

Y日工曹A C甘A工K巴N :

man.

皿e 〇七her Mr. Markowi亡z was an honest

My husb狐d was yeh,the 〇七her one･

The other one wasnl亡hones七･ Okay･
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DORA MARKOW工曹Z:　My husband was a very hone襲皿an･皿is

:ocf器rs器h霊. th…f葦e謹Eega岩盤a詰er端c豊g.Eeh:§i:othis
go with hi皿in wintertime, freezing wea亡her孤d had亡o slgn bu亡1a亡er
onto pay and亡he lawyer had said, she書11 pay la亡er･ And one亡i皿e

エre皿e重心er we had a few dollars we made ou亡　a little better and he

豊三塁n三豊詰謹言嵩嘉露語三豊w護d
heater so i亡, i亡was very cold･ So, one亡i皿eエ皿oved亡he亡able亡○

謹葦器≡三豊講読三富欝諾董董≡
wintertime and亡he hea亡　shouldnl亡　co皿e in so much as su脚er亡i皿e･

Soエsaid, you pay亡he las亡pay皿en七･ We wai亡ed亡o so many years,

we wai亡ano亡her year･ So皿y husband wen亡亡〇七he banker甜d said

asked him, he said you pay亡he last, ]us七七he sa皿e亡hing高ha亡工
●

told hi皿寄　We waited so long, s亡ruggled亡he b狐ker亡ha亡we had･

Y田富曹A CHAエK巳N:　　工亡　亡○○k h土皿for亡y-five years　亡o pay

for i亡?

DORA MARKOW工冒Z:　　No,亡ha亡long.

Y丑門A CHAエK巳N:　　Do you wan七七〇七ell us abou亡ah･亡he

in亡eres亡ra亡e亡ha亡you had七〇 pay on亡his壬am?

How皿any亡i皿es over did Pop have亡o

pay in in亡eres亡for亡his farm? Yes he paid for土七七w○ ○r亡hree

times over.エ亡cos亡basically over亡welve亡housand dollars but

he paid亡ha亡in in亡eres亡several亡i皿es over in亡he years亡ha亡

he lived on亡his farm, right, in in亡eres亡alone･

DORA MARKOW工冒Z:　　Oh, yes.

YETTA CHAIKEN:　How long did it take him to pay off

亡he皿or亡gage?

エ亡was in亡he　40置s, righ亡皿o皿?

DORA軸ARKOWエTZ :

Y田富曹A C甘A工KEN :

DORA軸ARKOW工冒Z :

Oh, yes i亡was even la亡er･

So i亡was over亡wen亡y-five years?

Yes every bit

Y珊冒A CHA工K巳的:　　曹o pay off亡he鵬or亡gage, i亡was a

l〇七　〇f hard work.

曹he depression came in･

DORA耽ARKOW工冒Z:　Oh,the firs亡year when土亡close up

all亡he bl○○皿s fro皿亡he peaches紬d a押les･
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y日工冒A c恥工KEN :

frui亡　fro皿　亡he orchard?

So亡he firs亡year, you los亡　all亡he

DORA軸ARKOW工曹Z:　Yes　亡he firs亡　year, second year was

freezing, a l〇七〇f亡roubles書　Hard work･

And鵬o皿亡he depression ahタ　didn青亡

pay七〇 pick亡he apples so you lef七七he皿r〇七〇　曹hey were a f〇〇七deep

on亡he gro皿d and亡he whole place smelled like apple cider and亡he

碧霊e:°器d;｡o:呈詳詰酷r豊S豊:dr:監禁r;m｡…i詫appi｡
cider fro皿皿iles aro皿d because　亡he, i亡　cos亡　for instance, eight

器n霊ea霊霊1y詰:n葦s誓i｡t:eEi霊v藷ec:悪s. sol:ty諾d:葦:‡em
hi皿七〇 pick亡he皿, so he lef七七he皿ro亡･甘e lef亡亡he皿fall off亡he

trees and r〇七.

DORA MARKOW工曹Z :

DORA　軸ARKOWエTZ :

later fro皿　亡he Children.

Y田富曹A C且A工K田討:

maybe he wouldn-亡1ike i亡

That-s wha亡　Pop　亡old you?

Yes　工　can remember i亡き

甘e did皿章亡　亡ell　皿e.　エ　had　七〇　find out

Do you drink apple cider?エ亡hough亡

DORA軸ARKOWエTZ:　You know abou亡　apple cider, we had a

謹諾豊富霊‡詰h三豊謹謹霊豊宝
器n詰W謹｡af霊宝o霊宝｡P謹言;. fo:o:i嵩…ts誌thE語1完y龍rhad
a l〇七s of 皿oney invested and he sen亡away a亡ruckload bu亡was so

high, i亡reached pretty near亡he poin七〇f亡his亡ree and心a亡did

he ge亡back, forty some cen亡s･

Y宙曹曹A C櫨A工K巳的:

yE曹曹A c恥エK宙討:

DORA MARKOW工冒Z

all亡he皿oney and亡ha亡ts

for　亡he check and all血a亡

Y田富冒A C甘A工KEN :

DORA MARKOW工曹Z :

What?

『or亡y some cen亡s‥

Wha亡happenend?

冒he cr○○k,the devils　亡hey七〇〇k away

高ha七　七hey send hi皿･

冒he sen七七he pay皿en亡af亡er･ He waited

ca皿e was for亡y〇七hree een亡s･

And who s七〇le i亡?

冒he buyer.
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曹he brokers in　肘ew York.

DORA MARKOWエ冒Z:　Sinee亡hen皿y husband didnl亡　send

請y霊:;.to New York. He just sold it in Wilmington no more sending

Y田富想A CHA工K巳的:

DORA　軸ARKOW工曹Z :

Y電工曹A CHA工K臼N :

DORA MARKOW工曹Z

He didn-亡　亡rus亡　亡he皿.

Of course not.

●

He ]us亡　sold i亡1ocally｡

The only亡hind he didn置亡know was he

was new and green abou亡　亡he business. He ough七　七〇 go with i亡,the

truck.

And years later I can lremember his

going up wi亡h亡he　亡ruc息load.

DORA MARKOW工曹Z : His own　亡ruck.

Bu亡　years later he go up with a

truck load it would take six to eight hours to get to New York, Mom?

DORA軸ARKOW工曹Z:　No he didn一七　go　亡o New York｡冒he

only亡i皿e he wen亡　七〇 New York, i亡　didn章亡paye Bu亡皿os亡　of亡he

time he wen亡　亡o Wil皿ing七〇n.

And Philadelphia.

DORA　軸ARKOWエ曹Z :

then coming back and being

tired and couldn'亡　sleep.

N〇七　亡o Philadelphia‥

Anywayエ　re皿e鵬ber his going up and

so exhausted.　Because he was s○　○verly

Literally couldn章亡　sleep･

DORA軸ARKOW工曹Z:　And he had七〇　ge亡　up. He used七〇

s七〇p亡he亡ruck for亡he apples and亡he frui七〇n亡he side and had

詰磐:W:a詩誌tw霊rd器�WHｮﾙ~ﾆ8ｴﾉXΚﾎｸ�ｸｮﾗY�ｶﾃｧcｦ`
any皿ore･ N○ One was with hi虹　So nobody would go with hi皿a亡

亡ha亡　亡i皿e and he didn章亡wan亡　七〇 b〇七her any皿an cause　土工　cos亡

a lo亡　of皿oneye　エ亡was a very hard work寄

Y田町A C甘A工K巴N:　　When did亡his far皿begin七〇皿ake

money?

DORA MARKOWエ曹Z:　　工　don-亡know.附hen　亡he greenhouse

work.

Y巳甘言A C甘A工K宙N :

且e s亡ar亡ed　亡o皿ake皿oney.

工亡　s亡ar亡ed in　亡he greenhouse work･
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DORA MARKOW工冒Z:　Yes he planted hi皿self　亡he　亡o皿a亡oes

and he used　七〇　sell　七〇　七he local s七〇res.

Y田富曹A CHA工K置討:　　And was he　亡ruck faming all kinds

of vegetables ah, faming･

Yes wi亡h亡he greenhouse･

DORA　軸ARKOW工曹Z : The　rnos亡　was　七〇皿a七〇es.

Bu亡　亡here were,工　re皿ember one year

broccoli and cauliflower.

DORA MARKOW工冒Z:　曹his was ah, jus亡　for　亡he family n〇七

for social.

Well can亡elope and watermelon, yes･

DORA軸ARKOW工曹Z:　　Yes　亡he皿os亡　was　亡he　七〇皿a七〇es.

皿ey~ started six, seven dollars, seven eigh亡dollars a baske亡e　工亡

was early andエhad七〇皿ake i亡early on acco皿亡o壬亡he greenhouse

and亡hen亡he other farmers came in and亡hey sold i亡　for a dollar

or亡wo dollars so i亡wen亡down亡o n〇七hing so皿y husband started

selling i亡亡〇七he camery･珊e eamery was forty, fifty cents

a basket.

You asked a question abou亡when did

詫e語es霊:to:o薯n:ffie豊infei:|器SEa霊er豊i詫,m悪三｡
Plus ah, a few years af亡er亡ha亡he sold亡he property, some property

and wi亡h亡ha亡proper亡y he finally皿ade亡he las亡pay皿en七〇f亡he

fain.曹ha亡was one way he g〇七〇u七〇f deb亡finally七〇 sell some

of亡he property for houses, for real es亡a亡e･

DORA軸ARKOW工曹Z:　　A亡　亡he lake.

See we~re on a lake.　曹he Andrews

lake and it's a lovely section and he sold the property there,,

且e皿ade亡he las亡pay皿en亡　on亡he皿or亡gage･

Y丑曹曹A CHA工K宙N : There was the roadside market?

The roadside　rnarke亡　w

near Bowers Beach and i亡was one road wen亡in七〇 Do置na聖霊y
L|- - -      - -  , , - _ _      _  _  __  _

they b〇七h wen亡in七〇 Dover and one wen七七〇七he airbase and亡he

other���vV蹌�也F���つ��つ�w亦觀贍匁rﾂ�踉�踟B�w柳ﾖ匁r��つ�&�6匁p

s皿and he had a roadside皿arke亡righ七七heree　珊e children would

all help selling･工re皿e血er spending ah,皿y kid brother spending

the nigh亡wa亡ch土ng亡he produce over nigh仁和d ah, we would gather

u曾山a亡we di血一七have on our fam･餌, he would go亡o neighbors

and buy亡heir produce and sell亡〇七he亡raffic亡ha亡wen亡亡〇七he

resorts.
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工亡was a very excellen亡1oca亡土on.

Y田富曹A CHAエK田軸:　　冒ell皿e abou亡　your children ah, what

happened亡o all of亡he皿, here?　エ皿ean your son and your daughter

D土d亡hey stay on亡he farm, did亡hey leave?

DORA MARKOWエ曹Z:　　All of　亡herns亡ayed.

YETTA CHAIKEN:　　Everyone stayed on血e farm CAn you

亡ell皿e, where　亡hey, wha亡　亡heylre doing nowe All of亡he皿･討a皿e

each one and亡ell wha亡　亡heylre doing･

DORA軸ARKOW工冒Z:　　They have all farms.The one is皿y

daughter that works with her husband.　They have chickens.

Y田富曹A CHA工KE即:　　Your daughter her na皿e　土s Freda, and

she and her husband have a chicken farm.

DORA　軸ARKOWエ曹Z : Yes.

工皿arried a city boy. R土gh亡he was

an acco皿亡an亡/b○○kkeeper in Philadelphia and ah, he wen亡　亡o ladies

ready七〇 wear business and after a year with his皿cle and aunt

lady ready七〇 wear business in Miami Beach or Mia皿ie Ah, he was

ge七七ing in eye proble皿and亡he doe亡or sa土d亡ha亡he皿us亡ge七〇u七

〇f s七〇res and in亡o亡be open･ Become either a salesman or a far皿er･

工said well you married a famers daughter le亡章s go back七〇七he far皿･

So we lived wi亡h皿o皿a調d pop for abou亡　a year,till we fo調d our

presen亡ho皿e誼ich we lived亡here now for亡we喰亡y-nine and a half

years･ Now亡ha亡冒s亡he s七〇ry of our particular fa調土ly･附ow Ben

he-s　亡he oldes七　〇ne, ah, ‥.

Y電工曹A C嶋AエKEN :

YE曹曹A C櫨A工KEN :

DORA　軸ARKO肘エ冒Z :

nex亡year･ A亡　any rate ah,

Y日工曹A CHAエK置N: :

DORA MARKOWエ曹Z :

Your　亡he yo皿ges亡?

No　エ'rnnex亡　亡o　亡he yo皿ges七〇　Ah, Benny

How old is Ben?

Benny is si如y-two, mom?

So皿ds like i亡　S土x亡y一〇ne, six亡y一亡w〇･

Sixty-one helll be six亡y一七wo in ah,

he bough亡　亡he adjacen亡　farn･

曹〇　七his property?

Right.

Why do you say adjacen亡･

Nex亡　亡wo is always ah called adjacen七･
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Y珊曹A C甘A工K日航　　Le亡皿e ask you a ques亡ionの　Did he

buy亡he fame Did he borrow亡he皿oney fro皿亡he Jewish agricultural

society?

No he was ah, he g〇七e

DORA MARK飾工冒Z:　且e go亡亡his far皿honey･ he bough亡i亡

fro皿鵬s. Case.

I Righ亡bu亡Pop loaned him some money･

Righ亡Pop started hi皿on his way･ He loaned hi皿皿oney･

DORA MARKOW工曹Z:　Who loaned h土皿皿oney?

Pop.

DORA MARKOW工曹Z :

far皿ac亡ually.

Y日工TA C甘A工K宙的:

Oh, Benny農

工n亡he very begiming, pop bough七七he

And高ha亡　does he raise?

甘e"is righ亡now a亡ruck壬amer and

chickens. He has boilers and chickens･血d ah, he also was a

field serviceman bu亡he was a supervisor for Green Gi狐亡for

many years事　砧he was亡he supervisor over a large quan亡i亡y of

諾; dg葦ha:豊o盤kG藍e昔ed品:fh::⊥諾o誓n8:e
is an entoTologist and now working for･mushroom growers up in
pemsylvania･曹he 〇七her son is works ln business near Washington

N〇七　comec亡ed with far皿inge

DORA耽ARKOW工曹Z :

DORA MARKOW工曹Z :

is.

甘asni亡go亡no children

well亡hey~re皿arried･皿e oldes七〇ne

皿ey don-亡b〇七h believe in i七･

oh, ho軸o皿.皿e nex七号on is Solo皿one

He ah, is a was originally a亡eacher･珊en a princlpal and now

he is ah, superintendent of curriculum at Lake Forrest School District.

餌, he lives on a far皿also adjacen‥o軸o皿and he far皿s寄

DORA MARKOW工冒Z :　Wha亡adj acen亡?

Next to. He doesnlt do the farming

盤霊鳥:dr:;t:;th:詰豊y盤= ’L:Xd?°uE:e霊sb::t霊:霊S
even亡illing our land･

DO船坤A敗OWエ曹Z:　且e書s n〇七do土ng i亡nowの
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討o, no no亡　亡his year. A neighbor is

doing i亡. Anyway he is really亡he big far皿er｡ He　亡ills ah, how

many acres do you have here皿o皿?

DORA MARKOW工曹Z : Ah皿aybe forty.

討o you have皿ore　亡hen　亡ha亡here. A亡

any rate originally i亡was nine亡y･ Ah, Solls land is　エclon置亡know

how皿any acres,mom does Sol　亡ill?

DORA　軸ARKOW工冒Z :

is ninety or a h皿dred or so.

So he~s a busy boy.

Y田富冒A CHA工K丑N :

He has皿ore　亡hen six亡y皿aybe

Maybe皿ore　亡hen　亡ha亡　and his own acres

Plus he has for亡y亡housand Chickens.

You have a亡remendous family. A family

of who皿you can be Justly proud｡
●

Well Popls ins亡illed亡he love of 亡he

land,the love of 亡he soil,the fain, he always said i亡wasnl亡a

器y｡:±註:i諾il｡::nTasA:dw諾, ofh:±f:il霊霊宝e:n詰i柴efa三誓i詳e
we all live within fifteen miles of mom.

Y電工冒A CHAエK巴討:　　工　亡hink　亡ha亡's a beautiful story.

DORA軸ARKOWエ曹Z:　You know honey,エwan七　七〇　七ell you

this.工亡hinkエhave七〇 give皿yself eredi亡･曹hey was living

on亡his li七七1e farm亡here, you know when you come here s〇七he

br〇七her comes over, from皿or亡gageers皿en誼o was a lawyer from

Dover.

Y田富TA CHA工KE即: Wha亡　bro亡her?

DORA軸ARKOW工曹Z:　軸or亡gager書s bro亡her亡he lawyer,工forg〇七

:iEo諾霊誓豊oEof:e誌me議Ⅴ諾n謹h器s豊e:a霊:th:a器‡霊宝
亡he皿oney･冒○○k care of亡he bro亡herls business青　so he comes over,

calls up, and he said ah, he takes orders from his brother, the

lawyer王ro皿Dover,亡ha七七his fa調ah･ is ah,血e peopleis going七〇

move away and ano亡her亡en甜亡is going亡o皿ove in･ So工heard him

when he亡alked on亡he phone甜dエgave a dollar Sol he came home

fro皿his work,エsaid Sol you g○ ○ver七〇七he lawyer京s and buy亡he

farm. Borrow some money, a hundred dollarsal two hundred.

Y田町A CHAエK巳討:　　且e jus亡co皿e ou七〇f亡he Amy? Or was

he still in　亡he Army?

DORA軸ARKOW工曹Z:　Was ou亡of亡he Army had a wife and a

child.

No he didn章亡have any children･
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DORA軸ARKOW工曹Z:　Al工　righ亡. This is differen七　七hen ah

the way he told him to get this farmbecause this farm we will need

and　亡his farm.　He didn一七　wa調亡　亡ha亡　bro亡her, he was　亡he Commissioner

he didnl亡wan亡　亡o sell･ He go亡　a profi亡　from i亡wi亡h亡he in亡eres七･

工　said you go righ七　〇ver

farm. Buy i亡g土ve hi皿a

Y田富TA CHA工K日工寸:

DORA MARKOW工冒Z :

Y日工曹A C且A工K巳討:

七〇　七his brother,the lawyer, and buy　亡he

deposit. So he did･ He wen七〇ver･

And亡ha亡-s how he has his presen亡　farrn.

Yes.

And how皿any years now･ This was 1940

Ⅵ血aヒ　ム9?

DORA中払RKOW工曹Z:　皿ink軸ary was born now maybe a year

or亡wo. Yes quite a few years and he did and you know亡ha亡皿an

af亡er亡ha亡　ca皿e over七〇 his brother and七〇ld hi皿亡he far皿is sold

you donlt have to go and collect any money for rent�����v���

hear亡a亡亡ack, he died a day or亡wo la亡ere Well maybe he had heart

七roしわ1e before bu七七he aggriva亡ion･ Well工did古亡皿ean七〇 kill

亡he　皿an.

Y田富TA CHA工K巳討:

DORA MARKOW工曹Z :

Y田富TA C且A工K田討:

Y日工曹A CHA工KEN :

Jewish?

Well so your children have all remained

Yes.

曹ha亡　土s very皿usual･

And we all皿arried Jewish皿en｡

And亡hey all皿arried Jewish women or

men.

DORA軸ARKOWエ曹Z:　Bu七〇ne of 皿y gr狐dson喜s he皿arried a

gentile bu亡she is a nice girl and she l土ke亡he Jewish way of life

器dg:h:ol詩:a蓑g誓G謹書sf豊as盤Ee嵩諾y:諾o藷iv諾ea霊ke
every亡hing紬d she~s a nice g土rl･

And all her grandson青s were bar皿i亡乙vahed

and her oⅧ children were bar皿i亡zvahed･慎er fa亡her亡糾gh亡her亡w○

○ldes亡children, oldes亡boys慎ebrew enough s〇七hey could be bar

mitzvahed. And who taught Iffy my youngest brother, who taught him.

DORA MARKOWエ曹Z :

DORA MARKOW工曹Z :

討o body.

He was bar皿i亡乞vahed, wasn!亡hee

Oh yes.

Who亡augh亡hi皿/
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DORA　鵬ARKOW工冒Z :

DORA軸ARKOW工冒Z :

Y丑冒冒A CHA工KEN :

n〇七〇

DORA MARKOW工冒Z :

七〇 g〇　七here･

Y田富冒A CHA工K田N :

鵬y fa亡here

Your fa亡her亡augh亡　エffy七〇〇の

工don章亡　reme血ber,maybe he did,maybe

Was　亡here ever a Rabbi came?

There was a Rabbi in Dover, we used

A Rabbi used　亡o co皿e　七〇 Dover?

DORA船RKOWエ冒Z:　Yes, pop used七〇七ake hi皿七〇 Dover,

once or亡wice a week. Whenever he could spare亡i皿e七〇 g〇･

Mayエask a ques亡ion･ Do you know

or have you in亡he pas亡did you li亡e candles on耳riday nights?

DORA鵬ARKOW工曹Z:　Yes工d○○　工1i亡e candles every

Friday nigh七･鵬y father said七〇皿e, he said, we don置亡have七〇

if you feel like (inaudible)pu亡doⅧ your head and‥ ‥

reciting ,禁T:器::K業主ore t=a:a器諾:an善吉藷:nf#誌:e
pu亡so皿e亡hing on your head before, as par七〇f亡he ritual bu亡土f

you don-亡wan亡亡○, go ahead誼a亡did he say?

DO地軸A聴O附工曹Z:　皿e皿ain亡hing is七〇 li亡e亡he c甜dles･

Par七　〇f a亡radi亡ion, righ亡皿o皿･

●

and he wasD諾y�Dhｽ罔夜~ﾉ�ﾋ窈)�x�ﾓｨ�'(ｮﾕ7Hｮﾓ�yWX�99�

器1轟書ei土亡盤u霊草請h器盤器亡葦
say亡he prayer or狐〇七her prayer, ]us亡li亡e亡he candlesの

Y珊冒A C且A工K巳N:　So亡〇七his day, you still li亡e亡he

candles.

DO船舶蝦OWエ冒Z:　工1i亡e亡he candles七〇 le亡亡he 〇七hers

say亡he prayers･

Y日工曹A C甘AエKEN :

some of　亡he Jewish.

DORA MARKOW工曹Z :

you･

Bu亡your children have obviously皿ain亡ained

Yes亡hey do li亡e亡he c紬dles･嶋ow about



DORA MARKOWエ冒Z :

Y田富曹A C嶋AエK巳N :

Your family.

DORA MARKOW工曹Z :

YE甘言A C甘A工K田討:

工　亡hink　亡he children are

Y田富曹A C櫨A工K宙N

came on　亡he farm?

DORA　軸ARKOW工曹Z :

Y日工TA CHA工K田的:

DORA　鵬ARKOWエ曹Z :

Y日工TA CHA工K臼N :

DORA MARKOW工曹Z :

life.

Y巳曹曹A CHA工KEN :

lived in　亡he city?

34

工1i亡e亡he皿every Friday nigh七･

珊a亡Is g○○de

Does your family ge七　七〇ge亡her of亡en｡

How much.

Your children ge七　七〇ge亡her｡

冒he husband~s　工　亡hink are fairly Close.

fairly close.

Ah, have you ever been sorry亡ha亡　you

曹ha亡章s a g○○d ques亡ion･ Noき

Why?

エ1iked　亡he life because of　亡he farm

Even　亡hough土亡was so hard?

Yes.

Wouldn-亡i亡have been easier if you

DORA MARKOW工曹Z:　Probably i亡would be easier bu亡no亡

霊v:h豊e筈sh器:豊m｡T霊o器: t鴇霊:u:tiE|I;Tlh諾｡霊t:ngll
they like　亡he life七〇〇〇

Y田町A CHA工K田N:　　So you mus亡have done something righ七･

You亡○○k in some people, you皿en亡ioned亡o live with you･

『irs亡1e亡ts　talk about.the niece and

the nephew you亡○○k in･

Y珊曹A C甘AエK巴N:　　All五gh亡1e亡is亡alk abou亡all亡he people

亡ha亡you亡○○k in七〇 live wi亡hァou･

DORA MARKOWエTZ

工　亡○○k her in亡o皿y home.

Y巴T冒A C甘A工KEN :

DORA　軸ARKOW工曹Z :

曹here was皿y niece when she was a baby･

耳ro皿　a home.

Wha亡　kind of home.

A children-s home.
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Y田富曹A CHA工K宙N : Well i亡's an ins亡i亡u亡ion言

DORA MARKOW工甲Z:　Bu亡i亡was in Br○○klyn in亡he bronx.

Y珊曹A CHA工K田N:　　Was she an orphan?

DORA MARKOW工曹Z:　Her m〇七her was皿en亡ally retarded.

Not retarded, she had a problem mom.

輩u諾,:r笥r霊gt s霊sW詣eaw磐hts繋m器;n ~ …h:e器:i葦tc豊子e
of raising children bu亡e皿o亡ionally handicapped,工would say･ She

loved children, 1oved亡he皿dearly bu亡d土dn教亡have亡he baekgro皿d

the ae亡ually工guess亡he e皿〇七ional backgro皿d七〇葺aise亡he皿and

as long as皿y皿o亡her章s皿〇七her was亡here in亡he house亡aking care

of亡he children,they you know, did all righ亡･ Bu七七hen皿o皿's

皿〇七her became bedridden, very ill and she called皿o皿,皿y grand皿〇七her

called皿o皿or wr〇七e her and said工beg of you亡ake亡hese Children

because　亡hey, are not,they will never be raised七〇 be normal

children･ So ah,皿o皿said工can置亡,things are veryタ　very bad.

So grand皿o皿called亡he authorities and亡hey came and亡hey saw

the atmosphere ah亡ha亡亡hese Children were being raised in and

亡hey七〇〇k, a七七he亡i皿e亡here were亡hree children ,七〇〇k亡he皿away

and pu七七he皿in亡o亡hree differen亡ins亡i亡u仁王ons･ Ah,the youngest

was　亡hree and　工　亡hink ah,then six and abou亡nine. Ah, Martin

was nine, Daisy‥.

DORA MA蝦OW工曹Z:　David wasnl亡in home no亡David, A皿y

エ　皿ean.

A皿y wasn'亡bom yet. So ah, continued

七〇　ah, r皿away fro皿亡he ins亡i亡u亡ion and come ho皿eタ　righ亡か

DORA軸ARKOW工TZ:　　討o亡　fro皿ins亡i亡u亡ion honey,this was

very g○○d. Fro皿his home, his father.

DORA MARKOW工TZ :

Oh, he would run fro皿his father?

耳ro皿his father and h土s皿o亡her yes.

And finally he was old enough七〇　ah,

be　亡aken in七〇　七he service,the second world war had started by

亡ha亡　亡i皿e and he enlised right?

DORA MARKOWエ曹Z:　Righ亡　and　亡hen he ca皿e　亡o work for

M士ldred and Benny.

And　亡hen　亡he second one David you

亡○○k because he would n〇七　adjus七　七〇　七he institution or　亡he home.

DORA軸ARKOWエ曹Z:　　No, no i亡was n〇七　David.　曹hey wanted

hi皿ou亡. You see皿y brother Charlie, n〇七　so smar亡･ He七〇〇k him

out.且e s亡ar亡亡aking hi皿ou亡･ He wanted him no亡七〇 be亡here･

器諾謹土器悪筈亡h詰語f罵諾da聖霊ek器｡三h…｡
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She亡hough亡　she was going七〇 be　亡aken

away again･

DORA　軸ARKOW工TZ : So血eone　亡ake her back　亡〇　七he home.

Righ亡bu亡Mo皿raised her皿亡il she

was eighteen when she wen亡away亡o become a secretary and s亡enographere

Down in Dover and亡hen she wen亡　亡o Philadelphia and she wen亡　亡o

Ger皿紬y and she皿arried a che皿is亡皿for亡皿a亡ely i亡didn置亡work ou七･

She gave bir亡h亡〇七win boys als〇･ She jus亡happily remarried just

this las亡May bu亡refers七〇 Mo皿as軸o皿and A皿y she亡○○k an〇七her childo

Now wha亡happened七〇 David Mom? Why couldnt亡you keep Davido

DORA軸ARKOWエ曹Z:　Oh, David he was　亡errible. Very,I

didnl亡wan亡him. He was, you couldn書亡handle hi皿･工re皿e血ber he

was here a few weeks or a few皿on亡hs.工亡was a very bad winter

day and he had七〇 go亡〇七he bus for sch○○le Andエbu七七〇ned him

upタso his neck shouldnl亡be so皿uch open狐d he didnl亡wan亡i亡

籠e三三喜請h龍三葦嘉書芸葦認諾dle
且e developed rickets because he皿ade

up his皿ind he was n〇七going亡o drink狐y皿ilk and亡he doc七〇r said

you absolutely have亡o ge亡亡ha亡child七〇 drink皿ilke　且土s head

go亡ex亡re皿ely large in propor亡ion七〇 his body紬d his ams were
very, very亡hin and i亡was a for皿of ricke亡s･　血d so皿y壬a亡her

who was a very pa亡ien亡皿抑, begged h土皿七〇 ea亡wi亡h him, ordered

hi皿and finally he had七〇 he g〇七七〇七he poin亡血ere and he refused

豊罷謹謹書諾h芸謹蒜諾1蓋議…y s
工ah cam〇七七ake any皿ore of亡his狐d he wen仁王亡hink高ha亡did he

do, go back亡o his皿〇七her and father?

DORA MARKOWエ曹Z :　　Yes.

冒hey pro皿ised七〇亡ake better care of

him.

DORA MARKOW工曹Z:　No, no亡he society or company whatever

嵩:墨霊w±業e t龍;ew8豊tk請o霊at T龍ys謹…mw霊:kh:譜雪r
They didn-亡w紬七七he皿七〇七hey wasn-亡able七〇亡壷e care of hi皿properly･

Rachel was甜ay皿os七〇f亡he亡i皿e･ She was going亡〇七he皿ission day

and nigh亡all亡he亡土皿e･

She was a Jewish woman and she was con-

ver亡ed亡o Christianity by皿issionarys and she los七七he baby in亡he

ba亡h亡ub.

bro,her an謂a謹°器:霊d h｡!°ton:iv:°byN:e:講壇:豊轟:r
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w土亡h皿y皿〇七her･ She should keep house herself･ So she lef七七he

baby on亡he washtub on her亡able, you know･

Wi亡h a basin of water.

DORA MARKOWエTZ:　No, no n〇･ wa亡er高ha亡are you亡alking

謹言荘鵠誓書a器盤｡W葦亡轟⊥盤eh豊霊y亡he
table, n〇七in亡he wa亡er･軸o wa亡er･ She d土血l亡b〇七her皿ch with

water. S〇七he p○○r baby cried狐d cried皿亡il土亡gave out, i亡died

How old was i七㍍o皿?

DORA鵬ARKO附工曹Z : 曹wo　皿on亡hs.

s〇七hen Mo皿七〇〇k all亡he children in七〇

her house.

DO弘船隊脚工曹Z:　皿e baby was亡he yo皿ges亡baby･ The

Other baby was older, was Sarah and David and Martin was in a home

he was in very good home but Charlie took him out�

S〇七hen years later after Sarah was

mostly raised狐d軸ar亡in was groⅧ and David ･…

DO船船隊O附工曹Z:　She g〇七married with a gentile and亡hen

亡wo皿on亡hs later she bec狐e pregn甜亡wi亡h her亡wins･

Now this is Sarah but工wan亡亡○亡ell

藍a盤nA::v器i y:I:s S謹ra豊h?VyiheM::in:°提議霊講Ehew.
Over again･甘e was n〇七being raised properly甜d ah,工guess血o

decided亡ha亡he co皿e亡〇七he far皿･

DORA MARKOW工曹Z :

DORA軸ARKOWエ曹Z :

DORA軸ARKOW工冒Z :

Rachel wanted very皿uch寄

Rachel was　亡hern〇七her･

餌d工w狐亡,工1ike亡ha亡boy very皿uch②

so you亡○○k Avy血en he was how old?

Twelve years old･ He used七〇 come

every su脚er here青　耳or su珊er vacation

So you were used七〇 hi皿･

DO払雌蝶OW工冒Z:　Oh, yese　甘ewas Such aboy･

Anyway the story with Avy is that ah,

he continued after he was亡welve years old抑d的皿called Sarah･

DORA MARKOWエTZ

be here with Sarah亡〇〇･

And he liked your sister he wanted to
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鵬o皿and Pop　亡○○k full care of him.

And ah, he didn-亡　d〇　七〇〇 well in seh○○l.　曹owards　亡he end of his

high school year, pop said to him Avy look what are you going to

do with your future. You're n〇七　doing亡○○ well in sch○○l, what

are you going七〇 d〇･ Donl亡you wan亡亡o go亡o college? And he

said yes･嶋eld love亡o go亡o college and工　can工, Pop said cer一

亡ainly工章11 see亡ha亡you g〇七〇 college･

DORA MARKOW工曹Z:　　No　亡ha亡　wasn章亡i亡.

WasnI亡　亡ha亡　亡he s亡orye

DORA軸ARKOW工曹Z:　Avy亡hough七　七ha亡　Pop going　七〇 keep

hi皿on亡he farm, make hi皿in七〇　far皿er.　So　亡ha亡's why he didn'亡

care･ So he said why don富亡you lean g○○d, wha亡置s　亡he皿a七七er

with you･曹he principal said you章re no亡　doing very well･附hy

do　エhave　七〇　do g○○d. Why do　工have　七〇　g〇　七〇　college are you

going亡o keep皿e here on亡he farm.且e　亡hough七　七ha亡rny husband

would keep hi皿on亡he far皿as a farmer and he didni亡　care for

i亡.　且e didn~亡　wan亡　亡o be on　亡he farm.　He didn-亡1士ke far皿work.

So皿y husband saidタno who wants you on亡he farm?工donl亡wan亡

you･ Ge亡an educa亡ion･ And he changed so quicke

He became a grea亡　s亡uden亡. So from

then on he was on　亡he Dean's lis亡　cons亡an亡ly｡ He g〇七his, graduated

college, wen亡on for his軸as亡ers in ah, physics and亡hen a doe七〇ra亡e

in Ma亡he皿a亡ics. Now working for亡he govem皿en亡in Washing七〇n･

Y宙軍曹A CHA工KE討:

DORA　軸ARKOW工冒Z :

Beautiful story.

エ　皿ade a　皿enshe ou七　〇f him.

Now　亡ell us abou七　七he　〇七her　亡wo

sisters. Oh,エguess one is宙mes亡and曹eddy you士e referring七〇･

DORA　軸ARKOWエ曹Z :

Teddy because you raised･

DORA MARKOWエ曹Z :

Ernes亡is no亡　rny son.

She wan亡ed亡o know abou七　日rnes亡　and

工　didnl亡　raise Ernest.

Ernes亡came when he was亡hirty一亡hree

龍a霊s°繋;po業ds言語v:e::eE°:±蒜t:yf:詩聖re:h:e諜.器講話
him,七〇ld皿o皿and pop亡ha亡血en亡hey七〇〇k hi皿he was ah,亡ha亡亡he

doctors diagnosis was亡ha亡he was no亡going七〇 live very long and

he was a harmless psyehoid,皿less ah, ○亡herw士se上皿p皿and pop

would n〇七　have　亡aken him.
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DORA　軸ARKOW工曹Z :

且e was an in亡elligen亡皿an,

a cul亡ured　皿an.

DORA MARKOW工TZ :

He what was he.

He was har皿less｡且e was a beloved鵬an.

extremely in亡elligen亡皿an ah? he was

He loved her very血uch.

工was a yo皿g child and so was冊y kid

brother and血enever we had diffieul亡y in seh○○l, he was so patient

He would spend hours wi亡h皿e helping wi亡h皿y皿a亡h or抑y亡hing else

嵩｡言霊:d霊c磐｡書h. HeH許諾n8豊h:fc:詳言S*or龍n請n8eE°註
and his皿ind suddenly gave out,

DORA MARKO押エ冒Z : He had a nervous breakdownの

Anyway he bathed usタ　he yes, w血en皿om

would go and leave us with hi皿in charge･工cam〇七forge七〇ne night

he was pu七七ingエ亡sy and工in亡he ba亡h仁山, bathing us and pu七七ing us

亡o bed and he would亡ake us for walks in亡he w○○ds a調d亡alk about

he knew every bird亡ha亡he ever say and every亡reee He was ah,

animals had instinctive love for hi皿e　冒hey would eome七〇 hi皿as

土f he were one of亡he皿. And he spoke a langu豊沼e all his ow調･

DORA MARKOW工曹Z :

七〇ld　皿e　亡ha亡.

Sure when he wen亡w土亡h you.　You never

And he did亡his with all of our children

in later years when I had children He would take them by the hand

and take them for walks in the woods, and talk about the birds and

霊:1:n詰h器豊:1宝e霊i謹e吉富;am:ec霊Sl:葦o器go詰ilaB±:. hel
mean he would Pop would end up having亡o shake hi皿七〇 bring h土皿back

i:t器:a圭器yiy :霊三. wa孟eaw霊v:‡Zog:niik菩eaw詳言:霊e s器t窪af詰ic
would write like script.

DORA軸ARKOW工曹Z:　My br〇七her wro亡e亡he same waye

YET曹A C嶋A工K巴N : How abou亡　曹eddy?

Teddy ah,軸o皿you七〇ld皿e亡ha亡h士s

grandfather fo皿d Pop on亡he roadside皿arke亡甜d asked hi皿if he
would亡衣e hi皿and亡he grandfather died紬d亡hen ah,the gran血○抽er

甜d亡hen血e father was in charge of him and亡hen亡he father died

and　亡hen his br〇七her.

DO且A軸ARKOWエ曹Z :　Acc土den亡, car accide屯亡･

Righ七七hen亡he brother ah, f土nally七〇〇k

over seeing that Teddy was taken care of then they finally left Mom

and Pop七〇七ake charge of曹eddye　餌d亡hey havenl亡seen h土皿in years

right?
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DORA MARKO附工曹Z:　SAid亡he boys here for years　甜cl years

器tt器1ge窪n:n:r罵r霊:1e言n:薯e≡ngh器u詫s fat黒:yu器e…oc霊
but his grandmother used to come but they passed away���F���v�

old and亡hey died and so　亡he father had an aceiden亡　and he died.

S〇　七his is　袖orn書s life a七　七he far皿w土亡h

g亡he buckets of wa亡er七〇 c○○k and clean and working with a
s亡○ve and handling　亡he wood by herself　七〇　c○○k.

f.r the pu器竺#RKw8Tg[託tert:in::me藍rw器:rt諾:a器:h窪um�驃ﾈ�ｸﾋ駢E0
sink water and亡hen when工rinsed ou亡and was ready亡o hang i七　〇u亡,

it was froze. I couldnlt hang it up�

YETTA CHAIKEN :

off　亡he line　亡ha亡　were frozen

工　ean re皿e血ber　亡ha亡.　曹aking clothes

Pop was strictly a夢eenhorn wi亡h鵬any

many things. In those days they used kerosene lamps寄　Keros圭ne

lights and had no electricity and one time they ran out of kerosine

and pop happened亡o have some gasoline aro皿d and n〇七knowing　亡he

danger of gasoline,‥.

DORA既ARKOWエ曹Z:　Ohタメ亡ha亡is righ亡　亡hey didn書亡have no

kerosene they had to put kerosene in the lamps and ah, the lantems
七〇 go　亡〇七he s亡able　亡〇　七ake care of亡he cows,the horses s〇七hey

pu亡in gasoline and when he pu亡in gasoline in亡he lamp and he

even　亡he lan亡em,エ　said don-亡pu亡no亡hing農　工亡置s only for keroseneの

甘e said高ha亡-s　亡he difference.エ亡~s all righ亡　and i亡　s亡ar亡ed burning

and　土亡　burned on his pan亡s農　工亡　caugh亡　fire on his pants.

Y電工TA CHAエK宙的:　　Wha亡was　亡he wors七　七hing　亡ha亡　ever

happened while you were living on亡he fain?

Well　亡ha亡was one of　亡he wors亡　亡hings.

冒ha亡plus we置ve had a serious of fires in亡he bamse　曹eddy one day

七〇〇k a lan亡em and obviously亡he cow knocked over亡he lan亡em and

the barn wen亡　up〃

DORA MARKOW工曹Z:　No亡(inaudible)亡ha亡　s亡upid idi〇七｡　工亡

was Teddy in亡he haylof七･ And i亡was亡ha亡and he had皿a亡ches with

him.且e li亡　a皿a亡ch and bum his fingers and dropped土亡in亡he

haylof亡in亡he hay and亡he hay burned out,the stable burned out

the ban and all亡he firemen came fro皿everywheree　工亡was afraid

亡ha亡i亡　shouldn~亡　ge亡　亡○亡he big house･

Pop and Sol were away a亡亡he亡i皿ee

DORA　的ARKOWエ冒Z : Pop was away in　亡he ci亡y･

昌
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工n New York righ与.年　he was ln New

York Sol was going away,亡heseeondwor工d waro　嶋e was going overseas

諾e嵩eugnEoa筈et鴇露E. tos:h:y豊e?ro龍蒜!e?yt謹e霊薯霊er

蓋霊器謹書謹三豊嵩‡a諜謹嵩蒜三言
ban up土n fl珊es and he r狐ou亡screa皿ing七〇 us亡o eall亡he fire

co叩紬y and皿o皿didnl亡know wha七七〇 do and工r紬downs亡airs･工

called　亡he fire co皿pany｡

DORA軸ARKOWエ曹Z

亡ried七〇　s七〇p亡he fire〇

the fire.

I knew what to do. t pumped water and

P即やed i亡w土亡h buckets of wa亡er七〇 stop

Anyway we called亡批fire co叩捌匪y and

豊e窪m:i i:ef霊!e:. ga葦謹u:E|聖霊c:詰:r;f霊e葦dm;x3豊r
皿y kid brother wen亡in七〇 ge七七he皿achinery out,the las亡piece of

machinery we pulled ou亡i亡was so close七〇七he fl劃es we had all

our eyebrows burned offe　皿en we had亡o ge七七he animals ou亡firs亡

霊o:o諾･ itT豊諾e3r器g諾:§p::碧y h器s…葦:en: :o霊t
ge亡ou亡of亡he ban and亡hey-d go back in狐d s〇七hey kep亡亡he
bamd○○r open亡o ge亡亡he cows ou亡and亡he horse was back in狐d

土亡七〇〇k so long亡o ge亡all亡he animals ou七〇

DORA MA撤OWエ曹Z:　Because亡hey ge亡so scared亡hey go

righ七七〇比he fire, i亡s亡errible･

Y珊曹A C甘A工K巴N:　Well工cer亡ainly do feel as亡hough

youtre life has been very full狐d we亡hank you very皿ch for
sharing i亡wi亡h use

DORA MARKOW門Z:　Yes　亡hank you･

Y珊TA C甘AエK日航　　Before we leaveタエ亡h土nk you should

tell us how, had your h岨sband been土ll did he, …

DORA MARKOW工冒Z :

Y電工曹A C甘AエK巳討:

DORA MARKOWエ曹Z :

Y田富曹A C甘A工K巳N :

甘e wasn章亡.

甘e wasn青亡ills

嶋e had亡hree hear亡　a七七acks日

This was fourth hear亡a七七ack亡his yearo

when was亡ha亡? Did he亡菰e care of

himself.

工亡~s a very interesting s七〇rye　甘e refused

亡o follow doctor-s ins亡ruc亡ionse　甘e fel‥ha亡he could g○ ○n and on
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and was a very ac亡ive皿an亡〇　七he very las亡　day of his life. He

saw all four of his children He visited farmers ah, farm and

field day in亡he subs亡a亡ion in George七〇wn, w血ere亡hey had an annual

far皿and field dayき　He picked亡oma七〇es　亡ha亡　day and hauled亡he皿

七〇　亡he roadside marke七〇　He was ac亡ive　七〇　亡he very las亡　and he

was　亡〇　七h土s day we all.

DORA　鵬ARKOW工曹Z:　　曹his was his fourth hear亡　a七七ack.　How

many hear亡a七七acks can a person have. He wouldn-七七ake care of

himself.

Y田富曹A CHA工K巴即:

Y巳曹曹A CHA工K田書寸:

away?

How long ago was　亡his　亡ha亡he passed

|t will be six years next month�

And you say he had been in工srael

twice.

He was a very皿os亡unusual皿an｡

DORA MARKOWエTZ:　　且is bro亡hersタ　his sisters, his cousins

and a皿亡s. He had a very big fa皿ily･

Onee you皿e亡hi皿you were　七〇 love

him.

DORA抑ARKOWエ曹Z:　曹his was高hen he was a young man with

皿e in　亡he pic亡ures｡

Oh, here is a pic亡ure　工置ve g〇七　亡o

show you.


